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TCA once submitted TD-3E68 to CJK_C1 project as below. 

 

Fig. 1 CJK C1-12367:TD-3E68 in IRGN928 

This character was not encoded in CJK Ext. C block finally. In CJK_D project, TCA provided the 

information as below. Based on Fig. 2, we can know this character is used for the personal 

name and this ID card was issued by Taipei City, Taiwan Province. 

 
Fig. 2 Information on TD-3E68 in IRGN1566 

This character has been encoded in CJK Ext. E block as U+2C21C as below. 

 

Fig. 3 U+2C21C 

One person living in Shandong Province reported that there is one similar character used in 

her name, but the corresponding glyph for this letterform she needed has not been showed in 

the code charts yet. Based on the discussion with her, she reads this one as “yínɡ” in Putonghua, 

and it is the simplified form of 濴 (U+6FF4), that means it is very easy to know the Cantonese 

reading is “jing4”. The following two pictures shows her ID card and one page of the household 

registration book. In the household registration book, the corresponding traditional form is 

also showed in the former name cell (曾用名), but she never changed her name in fact. 

rick
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Fig. 4 Ms. Zuǒ Yínɡ’s ID card 

 
Fig. 5 Ms. Zuǒ Yínɡ’s household registration book 

This one had been included in RKXX PUA font as U+F15A. The PUA code point and the same 

letterform is also used in the Individual Income Tax (aka IIT, 个人所得税) app, that means she 
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can use the PUA character in somewhere temporarily, but we all know it isn’t the ultimate goal. 

Table 1 U+F15A in RKXX and IIT 

  
RKXX IIT 

 

 

Fig. 6 U+F15A used in IIT app 

According UCV #152, the component 艹 (3 strokes) and 卝 could be considered to unify 

because it is UCV Level 2. However, we can’t find more evidence to prove this one and TD-3E68 

are two different characters. For this case, I suggest unifying this one with U+2C21C. 
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Fig. 7 UCV #152 

On the other hand, Tao Yang and I found seven pieces of evidence to show the current 

letterform requested by Ms. Zuǒ Yínɡ has matched the PRC conventions. 

 

Fig. 8 朱轼: 《历代名臣传》, 长沙: 岳麓书社, 1993.3, ISBN 7-80520-364-4/K·81, p. 510 

 

Fig. 9 程兴爱: 《孔子教子》, 济南: 山东友谊出版社, 2003.7, ISBN 7-80642-626-4, p. 497 
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Fig. 10 陳國儒: 《漢陽府志》, 清康熙八年（1669）刻本, juan 9, folio 34 

 

 
Fig. 11 中国水利水电科学研究院水利史研究室: 《再续行水金鉴（长江

卷）》, 武汉: 湖北人民出版社, 2004.8, ISBN 7-216-03968-8, p. 490 
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Fig. 12 蓝德康, 松冈荣志: 《汉字海》, 北京: 华语教学出版社 & 北京: 北京

中易中标电子信息技术有限公司, 2018.8, ISBN 978-7-5138-1500-0, p. 734 
 

 

 
Fig. 13 汉语大字典编辑委员会: 《汉语大字典 第二版》, 武汉: 崇文书局 & 

成都: 四川辞书出版社, 2010.4, ISBN 978-7-5403-1744-7, p. 1789 
 

 

 
Fig. 14 冷玉龙, 韦一心: 《中华字海》, 北京: 中华书局, 1994.9,  

ISBN 7-5057-0630-6, p. 552 
 

 

Solutions 

1) TCA should confirm the usage for TD-3E68. If there is no more evidence to prove it is not 

related to 濴 (U+6FF4), the unification mentioned in this document should be accepted. 

2) IWDS co-editor and other IRG experts could consider if this unification is suitable according 

to UCV #152; if not, we could consider adding a new UCV rule as Level 1 as below. 

Table 2 Possible new UCV suggestion 

   

3) China could consider doing the horizontal extension to U+2C21C based on the glyph for 

U+F15A in RKXX later, which the G-Source reference value could be GHZR-31789.03. 

Table 3 Information on GHZR-31789.03 

G Src. Glyph IDS RS TS 

GHZR-31789.03  ⿰氵荥 85.10 13 

Note: the current TS of U+2C21C is 12 which is not correct. 

4) I request adding and updating the following properties values to Unihan Database if the 

unification been accepted in future. 

Table 4 Possible new entries for Unihan DB 

U+6FF4 kSimplifiedVariant U+2C21C 

U+2C21C kTraditionalVariant U+6FF4 

U+2C21C kCantonese jing4 

U+2C21C kMandarin yíng 

Table 5 Possible updates for Unihan DB 

U+2C21C kTotalStrokes 13 
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